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New or planned SNOMED CT education activities

- **Webinars**
  - Held in March: Introduction to SNOMED CT-AU; Introduction to the Australian Medicines Terminology
  - Held in early April: Introduction to the FHIR specification
  - To be held later in April: Introduction to National Clinical Terminology Service (NCTS) products and services, Basic FHIR terminology services
  - Targeted webinars for special groups e.g. community pharmacy software vendors (outcome: AMT adoption and AMT-coded Dispense Records sent to the My Health Record); pharmaceutical companies

- **One-on-one meetings and workshops with vendors and implementers**

- **Connectathons**
  - Technical Connectathon No. 5 to be held in April in collaboration with CSIRO and HL7 Australia.
  - Planning a more content focused event e.g. “Map-athon”

- **Co-chair community support groups: the Australian Clinical Terminology User Group (AuCT-UG) and AMT Support Group (AMTSG)**
  - Forums to share updates regarding SNOMED International activities
  - Includes standing agenda items that explore a particular feature of SNOMED CT and how it is implemented

- **Documentation**
  - New: Clinical Scenarios with Medication Orders; Clinical Terminology Implementation Checklist and Process; NCTS Guide for Implementers; SNOMED CT-AU and AMT Adoption Infographic
  - Updated: AMT Editorial Rules; NCTS Specifications
  - Planned updates: Australian Technical Implementation Guide and Sample Scripts; AMT Concept Model and Business Use Cases; Development Approach for Reference Sets
• Enquiries (general, content, technical & implementation focused) through the Australian Digital Health Agency Help Centre

Plans or progress in localising SNOMED CT education material

N/A

Feedback on existing SNOMED CT eLearning experiences

Some people within our broader organisation (i.e. in other teams who don’t work with terminology at all) have completed the Foundation course. This has helped raise their level of awareness about SNOMED CT.

Country or region-specific SNOMED CT priorities and requirements

There is currently a lot of interest in FHIR specifications and related terminology services.

Most implementers are using a mapping approach to terminology adoption and look for support regarding both the content and processes (e.g. principles of mapping, best practices).

We would be interested in any resources developed at the International level or by other NRCs that supports these requirements.